
 

 

Drama Home Learning 
Year 11, Autumn Term 

    

 
Choose one task from EITHER column one OR column two on your designated homework week: 
 

1 
I want a standard homework... 

 OR 
 

2 
I want to challenge myself... 

Week 1: Find a definition for “storytelling theatre” 
and “physical theatre” and write it into your book. 
 

Week 1: Find a definition for “storytelling theatre” 
and “physical theatre” and write it into your book. 
Research further information on the styles and 
provide information. 

Week 2: Devise a drama activity or game, based 
on storytelling theatre and share with the class, 
as a warm-up for rehearsal. 
 

Week 2: Devise several drama activities or 
games, based on storytelling theatre and share 
with the class, as a warm-up for rehearsal. 
 
 

Week 3: Watch an adaptation of a storytelling 
theatre style piece on YouTube, to influence your 
adaptation of scripted work. 

Week 3: Watch an adaptation of a storytelling 
theatre style piece on YouTube, to influence your 
adaptation of scripted work. Record your findings 
in your book. 

Week 4: Learn lines and develop 
characterisation for scripted work. 

Week 4: Learn lines and develop 
characterisation for scripted work. Be off script 
before the deadline. 

Week 5: Attend extra rehearsals and obtain 
feedback from others. 

Week 5: Attend extra rehearsals and obtain 
feedback from others. Aim to rehearse without 
teacher direction. 

Week 6: Rehearse both scripted extracts off-
script as preparation for mock examination. 

 Week 6: Rehearse both scripted extracts off-
script as preparation for mock examination. Aim 
for all blocking to be accurate.  

Week 7: Prepare notes from theatre visit and be 
prepared to share notes in class. 

 Week 7: Prepare notes from theatre visit and be 
prepared to share notes in class. Write a 
structure for your review essay. 

Week 8: Practise a timed review essay as revision 
for mock examination. 

 Week 8: Practise a timed review essay. Read any 
additional guidance from AQA website. 

 
 
 
 
 


